translate it into the language of Virchow, remains true and unchanged -omnis cellula e cellula.
The problem of heredity is scarcely, if at all, less obscure than that of life. The problem is well stated by Professor Poulton in his " Essays on Evolution": "How can a single germ-cell produce by repeated division an organism in which the somatic units of the parent are reproduced ?"
The multiplication and reproduction of individuals is carried on by two distinct processes, viz., the sexual, as is the case (with a few remarkable exceptions) in all the higher organisms, and the asexual, which consists of the multiplication of individuals by spontaneous or artificial division. Passing by the multiplication of individuals by fission, the reproduction which takes place by budding, in some forms of life in which sexual reproduction is the rule, and the results of the experiments of Boveri and R. Hartwig appear to show that there is no essential difference between the phenomena of sexual and asexual reproduction.
More remarkable still are the experiments of Loeb, who appears to have been successful in developing under certain conditions the unfertilized eggs of sea-urchins into normal larve, and those of Delage, who from non-nucleated fragments of the ova of certain echinoderms, molluscs, and annelids succeeded, by introducing into these fragments appropriate spermatozoa, in producing normal larvae. From these experiments it appears that the presence of a nuclear body, whether it be that of a germor a sperm-cell, is sufficient to start, under certain conditions, growth and development in the ovum substance.
Darwin remarks: " The fertilized germ of one of the higher animals, subjected as it is to so vast a series of changes from the germinal cell to old age, incessantly agitated by what Quatrefages well calls 'tourbillon vital,' is perhaps the most wonderful object in Nature. It is probable that hardly a change of any kind affects either parent without some mark being left on the germ." It is the last part of this quotation which has been called in question, and on the answer given depends the conception formed of the problem of heredity.
Evolutionists, as far as I can understand them, are at the present time divided in two main schools: those who hold the view that acquired characters have no influence on the germinal matter, which they consider absolutely distinct from the somatic mass surrounding it, and those who hold that in some way or other the characters acquired by the somatic can influence the germinal matter.
The passage I have quoted may be taken as representing the view taken of heredity by Darwin himself and his immediate followers; and he suggested his theory of pangenesis as a possible explanation of his views of heredity. Professor Weismann is the illustrious head of the school which holds, if I understand Professor Weismann rightly, that the germ matter or plasm is continuous from one generation to another, and from it the germ-cells of each generation are successively derived, the germ-cells being endowed with a potentiality for variation within certain limits which can be called forth by an appropriate environment.
This opinion, that acquired characters are not transmitted, is no new one; it has been held by some ever since anthropology has been studied in a scientific manner, and no one has expressed it more clearly than my old teacher, Sir Wm. Lawrence, who says: " In all changes which are produced in the bodies of animals by external causes the effect terminates with the individual; the offspring is not in the slightest degree modified by them. Racial differences can be explained only by two principles: the occasional production of an offspring with different characters from those of their parents, as a native or congenital variety; and the propagation of such varieties by generation." Professor Darwin, in his address to the British Association this year, set forth some of the difficulties which exist in accepting either the theory of pangenesis or that of the continuity of the germ-plasm as an explanation of heredity. I confess that I am unable myself to see on what evidence the assumption of a specific difference between germ-plasm and somatic matter is made. It is clear, granting that germ-plasm is distinct from somatic matter, that it must be present in all parts of an organism that are in a state of growth, and it appears to me as reasonable an hypothesis to assume that germinal matter can be secreted or extracted from body matter as that it is continuous in its growth and periodically gives origin to germ-cells. The question before us is, With which theory do the facts best agree ? I have no intention, for I have not the necessary knowledge, to express an opinion on these different views, nor will I venture to enter on the subjects of Mutation or Mendelism, which have aroused so much interest and so much controversy in the scientific world during the last few years; but I should like to remark in passing that the various facts on which Mendel's laws are based were known to Darwin, although he did not work out the numerical proportions of the variations which he noted.
Weisilmann himuself has suggested that oscillation of nutrition in the soma-plasm may cause variations in the germ-plasm. If this is granted, it appears to imie to admit the possibility, if not the probability, of heredity in disease. No disease which arises from or is associated with the presence of a foreign body, whether living or dead, within us can be considered hereditary, yet I believe it is a general view among breeders of stock that a tendency to various kinds of microbic disease exists in certain strains of blood which render them an easier prey to the specific micro-organisms causing disease than is the case with other strains of the samne breed; in other words, they afford a more favourable home for the invading organism than do other families of the same stock. If this view be true, I think there must be many here who can give us information as to how far special microbic diseases appear to affect certain failllies among ourselves. There are, however, other forms of disease which, according to our present knowledge, arise fromn disordered miletabolismn within ourselves; and the question to-day is, how far the presence of these disorders can be ascribed to heredity, or are they acquired through forces acting on the individual affected.) We have here to deal with a subject more difficult and comuplex than the form and structure of living organisms.
Chemical analysis of our tissues and their secretions yields us little or no information, and biochemuistry is as yet in its infancy. The difference between the various enzvnmes or ferments present in our bodies cannot be shown by analysis of their comlponent atomis, but how great are their differences of action ! We do not at present know how far differences in their action may modify the rest of the body, but the connexion which appears to exist between disease of the thyroid gland and inyxcedema, or between an abnormal condition of the pituitary body and acromegaly and giantism, are examples of how greatly the whole body may be influenced by abnormality in the functions of glandular organs. I)r. Garrod, in his interesting Croonian Lectures this year, delivered before the Royal College of Physicians, has drawn attention to the complex nature of what he terms " inborn errors of metabolism," and shows how increasing knowledge has modified the belief that oxidation was the sole agent in the metabolism of the component tissues of our bodies, and that the cheinical changes which occur in themii depend to a great extent on special enzymes, which act on the various constituents of our bodies. He also brings forward some evidence to show that certain errors in metabolismn, such as cystinuria, alkaptonuria, and albinism, appear to run in families, and suggests that further research may determine how far their manifestation may be in accordance with Mendel's laws.
Immunity from diseases is connected with biochemical changes in our bodies, and as yet, so far as I know, no explanation has been given why toxins and poisons act differently in different species, as is seen, for example, in the action of morphia, atropine, and strychnine. Further, what grounds are there for thinking that a race can acquire immllunity from attacks of microbic or other disease ? Is the diminution of the frequency and mortality of phthisis which has been steadily taking place in this country for many years wholly due to improved sanitation and treatment, or is it commencing to die out owing to the acquirement of a measure of immunity by the race ? To what was the diminution and extinction of leprosy in this country due ? We can hardly ascribe it entirely to improved conditions of life. Moreover, different epidemics of disease, such as smallpox, measles, and scarlet fever, differ greatly in their severity. Is this due to the greater or less influence of the invading organisms or to a changed condition of the bodies invaded ? These are questions which, unlike the problem of life, we may hope and expect that diligent research and careful labour may throw light on.
Cancer was very generally, and still is by many, considered as a typical example of an hereditary disease, but strong reasons have been adduced to show that this belief is not based on such sure grounds as was supposed. The most marked character which distinguishes cancerous from normal growth is the exuberance of cell-multiplication, and the nearest analogy to cancer in animals that we find in the vegetable kingdom appears to me to be in the growth of galls. I hope to hear from some cytologist how far the growth and development of the cells which form them have been studied, and how far the changes in their mode of growth resemble those met with in cancer in animals; and also how far the special form of irritation present may, in connexion with their site, determine the form and structure of the growths. Darwin was under the impression that the stimulus to growth was due in most cases to poison inserted with the ovum by the ovipositing insect; but later researches have shown that it is not the deposition of the ovum which is the determining cause of the hypertrophy which occurs, but that it is due to the embryo when hatched. The cells of the plant actually pierced by the ovipositing insect appear to die, and beyond the formation of a layer of cork round thein little or no change takes place in the surrounding tissues until the embryo is hatched; then growing cells of the inost varied description are formed with extraordinary rapidity, and assume a specific shape and character which is not always determined by the structure of the part affected; different, although closely allied, species of gall-producing insects may cause galls with different and easily recognized peculiarities on the same leaf. Nevertheless the form and structure of the gall appear to depend rather on the constitution of the protoplasm affected than on the stimulus afforded by the presence of the insect. Is it unreasonable, when we see the wonderful action of these minute embryos-probably through some ferment secreted by them-on vegetable tissues, to suppose that some similar process may take place in cancer ?-some innate error of metabolism, altering or forming some enzyme within us and causing a proliferation of cell-growth, its activity being called forth by some accidental irritation ? The fact that mice in whom an inoculated tumour has been absorbed acquire immunity from further inoculation with tumour tissue appears to support this view, as does also the fact that the injection of normal mouse blood or of mouse embryo skin-emulsion also confers on mice a certain measure of immunity from cancer inoculation.
There is no class of disease in which the conviction that they are hereditary is more firmly fixed both among the lay public and the profession than many forms of diseases of the nervous system. To say that epilepsy, insanity, hysteria, and other neuroses are not inherited, but depend on the inheritance of a constitutional peculiarity, originating as a germninal variation which miay manifest itself in different ways, appears to m-iie to be a distinction without a difference. Further research and carefully recorded family histories are wanted before we can tell how far thesevarious neuroses maybe interchangeable orwhat maybe the condition which determines the presence of any particular group of nervous symptoms. The epileptiform attacks in guinea-pigs whose nervous system has been traumatically injured have undoubtedly been transmitted to their descendants, and Professor Weismann, whilst admitting this, suggests various explanations which time will not permit me to enter on. There must, I think, be some present who can tell us if epilepsy or any other neurosis has been recorded as occurring with undue frequency in the offspring of those who have suffered from epilepsy induced by lead or other forms of poisoning.
Dr. Ormerod, in his recent Harveian Oration, has most ably pointed out how vast a field is open for the study of inherited peculiarities in diseases of the nervous system, therefore I will not take up your time by attempting to go over ground which he has so fully covered.
I am afraid that I have inadequately and very imperfectly placed before you the subject-matter for our discussion, and I now leave it to those who are better qualified than myself to carry it on. It is only by the accumulation of data, thoroughly sifted and openly discussed, that we can hope to arrive at the probability of the correctness of any theory. I would urge on all who have the opportunity the desirability of recording family histories which appear to throw light on the subject, which is one of absorbing interest and has a direct bearing on the evolution and future welfare of mankind. SIR WILLIAM R. GOWERS, F.R.S.1: May I venture, Sir, to express the feeling of obligation to you, which must be shared by all, for the lucid and pregnant words we have just heard, introducing the discussion we begin to-day. All must experience the sense of the transcendent mystery of life, to which you have eloquently referred, and the equal mystery of its transmission, carrying with it all its features, even often those of disease. Inscrutable its nature must ever be; its outward form alone can occupy us, and of that only a few of the more salient points have yet been seized.
The scientific study of heredity, which has undergone so remarkable a development since the mists were swept away which for long had hidden Mendel's work, cannot be applied fully to the diseases of man. The human race is not open to Mendel's essential methods, and its mere complexity of development involves innumerable differences from lower forms of life, the effects of which may be greater than we can well realize. Potential fallacies surround almost every inference that can be drawn. We can seldom look back far at preceding generations, and the future we must leave to those who may follow us. The difficulties of precision and fullness of knowledge are great, and the chance fertilization, from which the flowers of Mendel were guarded by his paper bags, is the rule in the human race, unalterable by us, however we may wish. Hence it seems useless even to apply the hereditarian terminology to facts that are in general inconsistent with its grounds. I can only hope to present a few of the general facts of heredity in some diseases of the nervous system, well known as they are, and I trust that they will be supplemented by others. We are only in the stage of random observation.
Among diseases of the nervous system are commonly included many that are not of it, but merely in it, and these can scarcely be discussed. Tumours of the brain and spinal cord are allied to morbid growths in general, for the most part. Yet many of them have a special relation to nervous tissue, such as gliomata, composed of the special interstitial elements of the nerve centres. Endotheliomata growing from the lining tissue of the cavities or on the surface of the brain and spinal cord, we do Sir William Gowers opened the discussion with regard to diseases of the nervous system.
